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Presbytery Handbook is available now for Sunday’s Presbytery Meeting at Lancaster First
Presbyterian Church at 700 N. Main Street, Lancaster, SC. Download the Handbook now.
All are Invited to Dot Killian’s Ordination Service. The Presbytery of Providence Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
invites you to the Ordination of Dorothy Jean Killian to the Office of Minister of Word and Sacrament on August
14, 2016 at Oakland Avenue Presbyterian Church, 421 Oakland Avenue, Rock Hill, South Carolina at 3:00 p.m.
Please join us for a reception in the Activities Center across the street from the sanctuary immediately following
the service.
Thinking about Advent? Check out the new Study by Brueggemann entitled, “Names for the Messiah” In Isaiah
9:6, a divine utterance is given to us using four royal titles- Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father,
and Prince of Peace. Names for the Messiah ponders each royal designation and how the people understood it
then, how Jesus did or did not fulfill the title, and how Christians interpret Jesus as representative of that title.
Christians have claimed from the beginning that Jesus was the Messiah foretold in the Old Testament. In this
study, best-selling author Walter Brueggemann tackles the questions: “What were these expectations?” and “Did
Jesus fulfill them?” Pre-order now for 40% savings.
The Pastoral Institute’s Clergy-in-Kairos program has been an oasis of refreshment
and spiritual renewal for clergy for over two decades. We offer a personalized, weeklong mini sabbatical of therapy, spiritual direction, vocational assessment and education
in stress and wellness. For the 2016 year, the basic cost of the program for an individual
is $1950. Where clinical summary reports are required, there is an additional $360 fee.
Depending on the nature of the assessments when additional psychological assessments
are needed, additional costs are involved. Hotel accommodations are gratis as a gift from
local donors who support the clergy. If you are interested in the program or would like to
refer someone, please let us know. For further information or for logistical coordination of
the week, contact Ms. Christina Green, cgreen@pilink.org or 706-649-6360, ext. 1306.
Still Seeking Allen Organ--Full Board. A fellow South Carolina presbyterian has contacted us because she
wants to purchase an Allen Organ with all three keyboards to use for home practice. She will hire a professional to
pick it up. Please contact jill@providencepres.org or 803-328-6269.
Looking for a way to make a difference in your world? Many of the agencies who
receive funds from our Dimes for Hunger offering need volunteers. Click here for some
great volunteer opportunities in your area.

The Presbytery Office will be CLOSED on FRIDAYS throughout the months of
July and August.
Affirmation of York County Upcoming Meetings: Please join us as we lend support to our LGBTQ brothers,
sisters, families and friends. Meetings are at Grace Presbyterian Church, 2955 SC Hwy 160, Fort Mill on the
second Tuesday of each month from 7-8:30 PM. Next meeting to be on August 9. For more information, call
Ellen at 803-417-0954 or Melissa at 803-547-6042 or email AffirmationofYC@gmail.com FB:www.facebook.com/
AffirmationofYC

Need a GETAWAY this August? Whether you’re seeking the peace and quiet
of a rocking chair overlooking a mountain stream, the exhilaration of a mountain
hike, or the adventure of day trips in surrounding Western North Carolina, Montreat
can provide you and your family with comfortable accommodations and warm
hospitality. We’re offering special rates at the Assembly Inn for the entire month of
August. Private rooms in the Assembly Inn are just $89, or reserve two connecting
rooms (shared bath) for $109. Room rates include breakfast* for two (extra charge
for additional breakfasts). All rates subject to NC state sales tax, as well as a
community services fee of $1.00 per adult per night for public services provided
by the Town and the fire district. *Subject to availability. Interested in making a
reservation? Email the Assembly Inn front desk or call 828.419.9844 and mention
promo code “LAKE” to get our August getaway package.

Quick Links
Providence Presbytery
Resource Center
Bethelwoods
South Carolina Inn
PC(USA)

Networking, and a World of Relationships. Presbyterians connect in countless
ways, especially when it comes to doing mission and ministry—in real, face-toface life, and in the ever-growing world of digital and online media. This issue
of Presbyterians Today takes a fascinating look at many of the approaches that
individuals, congregations, presbyteries and synods, and other organizations and
communities take to work together and help transform the world in the name of
Christ. Read digital edition
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PW/Horizons Bible Study Preview Scheduled for August 27. A PW/Horizons Bible study
preview will be held Saturday, August 27, 2016, from 9:00 am-noon, at Davidson College
Presbyterian Church, 218 Concord Rd., Davidson, NC. Professor George W. Ramsey will
lead the preview of Who is Jesus? What a Difference a Lens Makes, the 2016-17 study that
examines various perspectives on Jesus found in the Bible and elsewhere. The cost of the
preview is $10/person. To register online, go to Davidson Presbyterian Church website or send
a check to DCPC, PO Box 337, Davidson, NC 28036.
All are Invited to Dot Killian’s Ordination Service. The Presbytery of Providence Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
invites you to the Ordination of Dorothy Jean Killian to the Office of Minister of Word and Sacrament on August
14, 2016 at Oakland Avenue Presbyterian Church, 421 Oakland Avenue, Rock Hill, South Carolina at 3:00 p.m.
Please join us for a reception in the Activities Center across the street from the sanctuary immediately following
the service.
Center for Lifelong Learning offers a variety of great classes this fall. Check out the entire lineup. Below are
tow examples: Oct. 20 – 23 Practicing Sabbath (Certificate in Spiritual Formation)
Sabbath keeping is a central and persistent theme in biblical theology, and as a spiritual practice it has the
potential to reorient our lives towards God’s re-creative and rejuvenating love. The goal of this course is to rediscover the purpose, place, and practice of Sabbath in our Christian lives and spiritual formation.
Oct. 21 Talking Politics During Polarized Times
The church is one of the few places left in society where persons of diverse political perspectives still gather
together and talk--and its place as a community of moral discourse in this regard is receding. This one-day
program is for clergy and others who want to think about how to deal with public political issues as a church during
the run-up to the 2016 national elections.
Need a break? The Pastoral Institute’s Clergy-in-Kairos program has been an oasis
of refreshment and spiritual renewal for clergy for over two decades. We offer a
personalized, week-long mini sabbatical of therapy, spiritual direction, vocational
assessment and education in stress and wellness. For the 2016 year, the basic cost of
the program for an individual is $1950. Where clinical summary reports are required,
there is an additional $360 fee. Depending on the nature of the assessments when
additional psychological assessments are needed, additional costs are involved. Hotel
accommodations are gratis as a gift from local donors who support the clergy. If you
are interested in the program or would like to refer someone, please let us know. For
further information or for logistical coordination of the week, contact Ms. Christina Green,
cgreen@pilink.org or 706-649-6360, ext. 1306.
Still Seeking Allen Organ--Full Board. A fellow South Carolina presbyterian has contacted us because she
wants to purchase an Allen Organ with all three keyboards to use for home practice. She will hire a professional to
pick it up. Please contact jill@providencepres.org or 803-328-6269.
Looking for a way to make a difference in your world? Many of the agencies who
receive funds from our Dimes for Hunger offering need volunteers. Click here for some
great volunteer opportunities in your area.

The Presbytery Office will be CLOSED on FRIDAYS throughout the month of
August.

Need a GETAWAY this August? Whether you’re seeking the peace and quiet
Quick Links
of a rocking chair overlooking a mountain stream, the exhilaration of a mountain
hike, or the adventure of day trips in surrounding Western North Carolina, Montreat
Providence Presbytery
can provide you and your family with comfortable accommodations and warm
Resource Center
hospitality. We’re offering special rates at the Assembly Inn for the entire month of
Bethelwoods
August. Private rooms in the Assembly Inn are just $89, or reserve two connecting
South Carolina Inn
rooms (shared bath) for $109. Room rates include breakfast* for two (extra charge
PC(USA)
for additional breakfasts). All rates subject to NC state sales tax, as well as a
community services fee of $1.00 per adult per night for public services provided
by the Town and the fire district. *Subject to availability. Interested in making a
Contact Us
reservation? Email the Assembly Inn front desk or call 828.419.9844 and mention
Mark Verdery
promo code “LAKE” to get our August getaway package.
Rose Lemmons-Berry
Affirmation of York County Upcoming Meetings: NEW MEETING PLACE!
Inez Glasgow
Please join us as we lend support to our LGBTQ brothers, sisters, families
and friends. Meetings are NOW at Epiphany Lutheran Church, across from
Dot Killian
Northwestern High School in Rock Hill on the second Tuesday of each month from
Ann White
7-8:30 PM. Next meeting to be on August 9. For more information, call Ellen at
Barbara Kurz
803-417-0954 or Melissa at 803-547-6042 or email AffirmationofYC@gmail.com
Jill Wilson
FB:www.facebook.com/AffirmationofYC
Blessing of the Backpacks – August 14. All Students and educators are invited to bring your backpacks and
tote bags to Grace Presbyterian Church, 2955 W. Hwy 160, Fort Mill, for our 10:15am service on Sunday, August
14. During our the service, we will pray for you and your return to learning and teaching. Each participant will
receive a small surprise!
Oakland Avenue Van for Sale: 1998 Chevrolet white 15-passenger van with air, cruise control and only 67,164
miles. $5,000, reasonable offers considered. Contact Frank Price, 803-417-4866 for more information.
Churches must File Employer Agreement with BOP by September 2016. For 2017 benefits, the Board of
Pensions requires each employing organization and church to file an “Employer Agreement” by September 30,
2016. This will determine what benefits will be offered to the employee(s) in 2017. You may go to www.pensions.
org to read more about 2017 benefits. Then click on “Benefits Connect” bar at the top of the page to login as
employer. In addition, each Board of Pensions member will login separately to “Benefits Connect” to access
and review their own benefits. Each church and employing organization MUST file an “Employer Agreement” by
September 30, 2016 if any employee is on the Board of Pensions. Then, each employee, clergy and lay persons,
will have an Open Enrollment period to select benefits offered.
First Presbyterian Beaufort, SC seeks Church Office Administrator. We are looking for a candidate to fill our
new position, Church Office Administrator. Please review the job description and submit cover letter and resume to
my email address - buzinesslady@hotmail.com.
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Please submit articles to jill@providencepres.org with In the Know and the date you would like your article to run
in the subject line by Friday at 5 PM for the following Monday’s issue.
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Dimes for Hunger Kickoff Dinner Coming in September. The churches of Providence
Presbytery have been working together for 38 years in the Dimes for Hunger ministry and
have collected 15,931,192 dimes! Join us for our annual kickoff dinner Sunday, September
11 at 5:30PM at Bethelwoods Lake Lodge. Several agencies will share how they use the
DFH funds that they receive. Several churches share what they do to have a successful DFH
season. Reserve your $7 meal by September 6 by calling 803-328-6269. Find out more.
Lay School Coming to PC in October. The fall session of the S.C. Lay School of
Theology will be October 14-16 at Presbyterian College. Registration materials will be
available in September. Find out more about Lay School and Register on the Charleston
Atlantic Presbytery website.
Grace (Y) invites all to 7th Annual “Gospel & Spirituals with Grace”. Join us Sunday, August 21, at 6:00 p.m.
at Grace Presbyterian Church, 2955 W. Hwy 160, Fort Mill, for our 7th Annual “Gospel & Spirituals with Grace”
concert. This year’s theme is “Wade in the Water: Honoring the Concert Tradition”. You will enjoy favorites from
the Grace Notes Choir, such as Deep River, Battle of Jericho and, of course, Wade in the Water. There will also
be selections from the Grace Notes Trio and Joyful Noise. We will include a special emphasis on our partnership
with the Thornwell Home for Children.
Oakland Avenue will loan churches Stewardship Banners. Oakland Avenue
Presbyterian has the “Stop, Look & Listen” stewardship banners if anyone would like to
borrow them for their stewardship/church theme? You may contact Lisa Whisenant by
phone at 803-327-2006 or email. The banners have the hardware already attached to
them to be hung on the wall or on 3 different banner poles.
Has your church nominated your Legacy Award Honoree? DEADLINE 9/8/2016. Who has been ministering
to others and setting an example of how to live out their faith in the day-to-day? The Legacy Awards (formerly the
Older Adult of the Year Awards) seek to celebrate the lives and ministries of those who are leaving a legacy of faith
for others to emulate. Nominate your church’s honoree by September 8th online. When you submit your entry,
you may upload your 100-word description explaining why you selected your honoree (.doc or .txt) and a picture
of your honoree for the program and the slideshow (.jpg, .png or .gif). If you choose not to upload, you may email
jill@providencepres.org directly or mail for delivery by 9/8 to the Presbytery office at 515 Oakland Ave., Rock Hill,
29732--Attention : Legacy Awards.
Looking for a way to make a difference in your world? Many of the agencies who receive funds from our
Dimes for Hunger offering need volunteers. Click here for some great volunteer opportunities in your area.

The Presbytery Office will be CLOSED on FRIDAYS throughout the month of
August.
Parents! Mark your Calendar for Bethelwoods FALL Kids Nights Out. Open to all children
currently in K5—6th Grade. Includes Dinner and Craft. Cost is $15 for 1st child, $10 for 2nd,
and $5 for every child after that. The Next KNO is the September 9th LEGO Night! Find out
more.
Stewardship is an important part of every church community. Whether you want to improve your personal
stewardship habits, lead a group study on the topic, or need to prepare for an upcoming sermon on it, we have a
stewardship book for you. The Thoughtful Christian has a multitude of Stewardship Resources online..
Save the date: The PW Fall Gathering is Saturday, October 1, 2016, in Horton Lodge at Bethelwoods. Come to
hear “Conversations on the Porch” with women of the Bible. Registration with continental breakfast begins at 9:30;
lunch is $10. For more information, please contact Shirnetha Belk-Wilform at belk3@comporium.net or 803-2870111.

Nominations Committee begins its work. Have you ever thought about getting
involved in ministry in addition to your local church? Have you wondered how
ministry among the churches of Providence Presbytery happens? Get involved in
one of our many ministry teams to make a difference outside of your own community
of faith. Nominations Committee is hard at work seeking people who would like to
make a difference in our 5-county area. Nominations form is online.

Quick Links
Providence Presbytery
Resource Center
Bethelwoods
South Carolina Inn
PC(USA)

Affirmation of York County Changes Meeting Location. We offer a huge thank
Contact Us
you to Grace Presbyterian Church for welcoming our group. We have met there
Mark Verdery
for 2 years and 8 months and are so appreciative of their hosting us. In order to try
Rose Lemmons-Berry
to increase our presence in York County, we have made the decision to move to a
Inez Glasgow
church more centrally located. Beginning in September, Affirmation of York County
will be meeting at Epiphany Lutheran Church, 2370 W Main St, Rock Hill, SC
Dot Killian
29732. We meet the second Tuesday of each month at 7:00 pm. Dates for the next
Ann White
4 months are as follows: Sept. 13, Oct. 11, Nov. 8, Dec. 13. Please join us as we
Barbara Kurz
celebrate the LGBTQ community and offer support to them as well as their family
Jill Wilson
and friends.
Churches Partner to offer Support for Law Enforcement Officers. Beth Shiloh
Presbyterian and New Home AME Zion churches hosted an appreciation lunch
last Wednesday from 11AM-1PM for the Sheriff’s Department of York County. The
churches are planning to expand this program to other law enforcement in their area
. Sheriff Bruce Bryant said the weekday program was much appreciated as it gave
officers a chance to dine with folks in the community during the regular work-week.
Churches interested in hosting the sheriff’s office or other outreach to officers may
contact Major Robbie Hudgins to coordinate at 803-628-3062.
Oakland Avenue Van for Sale: 1998 Chevrolet white 15-passenger van with air, cruise control and only 67,164
miles. $5,000, reasonable offers considered. Contact Frank Price, 803-417-4866 for more information.
Faith Seeks Pulpit and Communion Table for Sanctuary. Faith Presbyterian Church hopes to find one or more
church congregation who might allow them to borrow a sanctuary pulpit, a sanctuary communion table (preferably
that look good together) and mobile staging. We would certainly take good care of these beloved items, and we
will return them to you. If you know of churches with surplus, please let David Bender know: DMBender33@aol.
com.
First Presbyterian Beaufort, SC seeks Church Office Administrator. We are looking for a candidate to fill our
new position, Church Office Administrator. Please review the job description and submit cover letter and resume to
my email address - buzinesslady@hotmail.com.
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Please submit articles to jill@providencepres.org with In the Know and the date you would like your article to run
in the subject line by Friday at 5 PM for the following Monday’s issue.
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Your Disaster Assistance Team leading the way in Louisiana and Mississippi. PDA has
reached out to the Presbytery of South Louisiana and the Presbytery of Mississippi to offer
assistance. Three National Response Team members deployed to the Presbytery of South
Louisiana on August 20th. An initial grant and a church damage grant has been sent to the
Presbytery of South Louisiana. WANT TO HELP?: 1: Pray! 2: Volunteer to help with cleanup
and rebuilding: Call 866-732-6121 or email pda.callcenter@pcusa.org and 3: Put together Gift
of the Heart Cleanup buckets or donate with check marked with “Gift of the Heart – DR000151”
and mailed to:Presbyterian Church (USA) PO Box 643700, Pittsburgh, PA 15264-3700
Has your church nominated your Legacy Award Honoree? DEADLINE 9/8/2016. Who has
been ministering to others and setting an example of how to live out their faith in the day-today? The Legacy Awards (formerly the Older Adult of the Year Awards) seek to celebrate the
lives and ministries of those who are leaving a legacy of faith for others to emulate. Nominate
your church’s honoree by September 8th online. When you submit your entry, you may upload
your 100-word description explaining why you selected your honoree (.doc or .txt) and a
picture of your honoree for the program and the slideshow (.jpg, .png or .gif). If you choose
not to upload, you may email jill@providencepres.org directly or mail for delivery by 9/8 to the
Presbytery office at 515 Oakland Ave., Rock Hill, 29732--Attention : Legacy Awards.
Register today for November Minister and Educator Retreat. Make plans now to join us for the Minister and
Educator Retreat November 14-16 at Montreat Conference Center. This biannual event, sponsored by the five
presbyteries of South Carolina is sure to be a high spot of your year. The keynoter will be the Rev. Carol Howard
Merritt, the award-winning author of Tribal Church: Ministering to the Missing Generation and Reframing Hope:
Vital Ministry in a New Generation. A pastor for more than a decade, Carol has served Presbyterian (USA)
churches in the swamps of Cajun Louisiana, a bayside village in Rhode Island and an urban neighborhood of
Washington, DC. She is a regular columnist at the Christian Century where her blog, “Tribal Church,” is hosted
and also co-hosts the podcast “God Complex Radio” with the Rev. Derrick Weston. Register online at Montreat’s
website. Please consider lodging at your home in the mountains, the South Carolina Inn at Montreat.
Nominations Committee begins its work. Have you ever thought about getting involved in ministry in addition
to your local church? Have you wondered how ministry among the churches of Providence Presbytery happens?
Get involved in one of our many ministry teams to make a difference outside of your own community of faith.
Nominations Committee is hard at work seeking people who would like to make a difference in our 5-county area.
Nominations form is online.
Lay School Coming to PC in October. The fall session of the S.C. Lay School of
Theology will be October 14-16 at Presbyterian College. Registration materials will be
available in September. Find out more about Lay School and Register on the Charleston
Atlantic Presbytery website.

The Presbytery Office will be CLOSED on FRIDAYS throughout the month of August.
Faith Seeks Pulpit and Communion Table for Sanctuary. Faith Presbyterian Church hopes to find one or more
church congregation who might allow them to borrow a sanctuary pulpit, a sanctuary communion table (preferably
that look good together) and mobile staging. We would certainly take good care of these beloved items, and we
will return them to you. If you know of churches with surplus, please let David Bender know: DMBender33@aol.
com.
Save the date: The PW Fall Gathering is Saturday, October 1, 2016, in Horton Lodge at Bethelwoods. Come to
hear “Conversations on the Porch” with women of the Bible. Registration with continental breakfast begins at 9:30;
lunch is $10. For more information, please contact Shirnetha Belk-Wilform at belk3@comporium.net or 803-2870111.

Oakland Avenue will loan churches Stewardship Banners. Oakland Avenue
Presbyterian has the “Stop, Look & Listen” stewardship banners if anyone would
like to borrow them for their stewardship/church theme? You may contact Lisa
Whisenant by phone at 803-327-2006 or email. The banners have the hardware
already attached to them to be hung on the wall or on 3 different banner poles.
Affirmation of York County Changes Meeting Location. We offer a huge thank
you to Grace Presbyterian Church for welcoming our group. We have met there
for 2 years and 8 months and are so appreciative of their hosting us. In order to try
to increase our presence in York County, we have made the decision to move to a
church more centrally located. Beginning in September, Affirmation of York County
will be meeting at Epiphany Lutheran Church, 2370 W Main St, Rock Hill, SC
29732. We meet the second Tuesday of each month at 7:00 pm. Dates for the next
4 months are as follows: Sept. 13, Oct. 11, Nov. 8, Dec. 13. Please join us as we
celebrate the LGBTQ community and offer support to them as well as their family
and friends.
Oakland Avenue Van for Sale: 1998 Chevrolet white 15-passenger van with air,
cruise control and only 67,164 miles. $5,000, reasonable offers considered. Contact
Frank Price, 803-417-4866 for more information.

Quick Links
Providence Presbytery
Resource Center
Bethelwoods
South Carolina Inn
PC(USA)

Contact Us

Mark Verdery
Rose Lemmons-Berry
Inez Glasgow
Dot Killian
Ann White
Barbara Kurz
Jill Wilson

Dimes for Hunger Kickoff Dinner Coming in September. The churches of Providence Presbytery have been
working together for 38 years in the Dimes for Hunger ministry and have collected 15,931,192 dimes! Join us for
our annual kickoff dinner Sunday, September 11 at 5:30PM at Bethelwoods Lake Lodge. Several agencies will
share how they use the DFH funds that they receive. Several churches share what they do to have a successful
DFH season. Reserve your $7 meal by September 6 by calling 803-328-6269. Find out more.
Parents! Mark your Calendar for Bethelwoods FALL Kids Nights Out. Open
to all children currently in K5—6th Grade. Includes Dinner and Craft. Cost is $15
for 1st child, $10 for 2nd, and $5 for every child after that. The Next KNO is the
September 9th LEGO Night! Find out more.
Grace (Y) invites all to 7th Annual “Gospel & Spirituals with Grace”. Join us Sunday, August 21, at 6:00 p.m.
at Grace Presbyterian Church, 2955 W. Hwy 160, Fort Mill, for our 7th Annual “Gospel & Spirituals with Grace”
concert. This year’s theme is “Wade in the Water: Honoring the Concert Tradition”. You will enjoy favorites from
the Grace Notes Choir, such as Deep River, Battle of Jericho and, of course, Wade in the Water. There will also
be selections from the Grace Notes Trio and Joyful Noise. We will include a special emphasis on our partnership
with the Thornwell Home for Children.
First Presbyterian Beaufort, SC seeks Church Office Administrator. We are looking for a candidate to fill our
new position, Church Office Administrator. Please review the job description and submit cover letter and resume to
my email address - buzinesslady@hotmail.com.
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Has your church nominated your Legacy Award Honoree? DEADLINE 9/8/2016. Who has
been ministering to others and setting an example of how to live out their faith in the day-today? The Legacy Awards (formerly the Older Adult of the Year Awards) seek to celebrate the
lives and ministries of those who are leaving a legacy of faith for others to emulate. Nominate
your church’s honoree by September 8th online by clicking here. When you submit your entry,
you may upload your 100-word description explaining why you selected your honoree (.doc or
.txt) and a picture of your honoree for the program and the slideshow (.jpg, .png or .gif). If you
choose not to upload, you may email jill@providencepres.org directly or mail for delivery by 9/8
to the Presbytery office at 515 Oakland Ave., Rock Hill, 29732--Attention : Legacy Awards
Register today for November Minister and Educator Retreat. The 2016 Minister
Educator Retreat, Teaching the Faith from Generation to Generation—Conversations
with The Rev. Carol Howard Merritt, is happening Nov. 14-16, 2016, at the Montreat
Conference Center. For more information see the brochure and to register, go to http://
www.montreat.org/scpresbyteries/. This retreat is for ministers, educators and other
church leaders of the five South Carolina PCUSA presbyteries. Register online at
Montreat’s website. Please consider lodging at your home in the mountains, the South
Carolina Inn at Montreat.
Nominations Committee begins its work. Have you ever thought about getting involved in ministry in addition
to your local church? Have you wondered how ministry among the churches of Providence Presbytery happens?
Get involved in one of our many ministry teams to make a difference outside of your own community of faith.
Nominations Committee is hard at work seeking people who would like to make a difference in our 5-county area.
Nominations form is online.
Presbyterians in Providence Presbytery have been offering our dimes for 38 years.
So far we have collected 15,931,192 dimes! Those dimes translate into a lot of HOPE
for our many neighbors here in Chester, Kershaw, Lancaster, Union, and York Counties
who are hungry. They also bring HOPE to our more distant neighbors in Guatemala,
Honduras, and Malawi. Read the entire “Minute for Dimes 2016”.
Join us for our annual kickoff dinner Sunday, September 11 at 5:30PM at Bethelwoods
Lake Lodge. Several agencies will share how they use the DFH funds that they receive.
Several churches share what they do to have a successful DFH season. Reserve your $7
meal by September 6 by calling 803-328-6269. Find out more.
Lay School Coming to PC in October. The fall session of the S.C. Lay School of
Theology will be October 14-16 at Presbyterian College. Registration materials will be
available in September. Find out more about Lay School and Register on the Charleston
Atlantic Presbytery website.
Seniors, Caregivers and Healthcare Professionals-Don’t Miss the ICE Senior Expo 2016. Join us for the 11th
Annual FREE 2016 ICE Senior Expo on October 17th 11:30AM-2PM. Free Health Screenings and Lunch. Flu
Shots offered by Rite Aid. The event will be held at Winthrop University Student Activity Center at the Corner of
Charlotte Ave. & Eden Terrace. For more participant and vendor information, call 803-329-9670. See the flyer.
Covenant Presbyterian Invites you to their Yard Sale .SATURDAY, September 17, 2016 (RAIN or SHINE).
YARD SALE. 8:00 am - 2:00 pm - Covenant Presbyterian Church, 1830 Mt Gallant Road (corner of Celanese
Road & Mt Gallant), Covenant Presbyterian Women Yard Sale. Rent a space for $25 by contacting Pam East at
peast@rhmail.org or call Lisa at the church office 803 366-8223.

Quick Links

Save the date: The PW Fall Gathering is Saturday, October 1, 2016, in Horton
Providence Presbytery
Lodge at Bethelwoods. Come to hear “Conversations on the Porch” with women of
Resource Center
the Bible. Registration with continental breakfast begins at 9:30; lunch is $10. For
Bethelwoods
more information, please contact Shirnetha Belk-Wilform at belk3@comporium.net
South
Carolina Inn
or 803-287-0111.
PC(USA) Us
Contact
Affirmation of York County Changes Meeting Location. We offer a huge thank
Mark Verdery
you to Grace Presbyterian Church for welcoming our group. We have met there
for 2 years and 8 months and are so appreciative of their hosting us. In order to try
Rose Lemmons-Berry
to increase our presence in York County, we have made the decision to move to a
Inez Glasgow
church more centrally located. Beginning in September, Affirmation of York County
Dot Killian
will be meeting at Epiphany Lutheran Church, 2370 W Main St, Rock Hill, SC
Ann White
29732. We meet the second Tuesday of each month at 7:00 pm. Dates for the next
Barbara Kurz
4 months are as follows: Sept. 13, Oct. 11, Nov. 8, Dec. 13. Please join us as we
celebrate the LGBTQ community and offer support to them as well as their family
and friends.
Oakland Avenue Van for Sale: 1998 Chevrolet white 15-passenger van with air,
cruise control and only 67,164 miles. $5,000, reasonable offers considered. Contact
Frank Price, 803-417-4866 for more information.
Faith Seeks Pulpit and Communion Table for Sanctuary. Faith Presbyterian Church hopes to find one or more
church congregation who might allow them to borrow a sanctuary pulpit, a sanctuary communion table (preferably
that look good together) and mobile staging. We would certainly take good care of these beloved items, and we
will return them to you. If you know of churches with surplus, please let David Bender know: DMBender33@aol.
com.
Parents! Mark your Calendar for Bethelwoods FALL Kids Nights Out. Open
to all children currently in K5—6th Grade. Includes Dinner and Craft. Cost is $15
for 1st child, $10 for 2nd, and $5 for every child after that. The Next KNO is the
September 9th LEGO Night! Find out more.
First Presbyterian Beaufort, SC seeks Church Office Administrator. We are looking for a candidate to fill our
new position, Church Office Administrator. Please review the job description and submit cover letter and resume to
my email address - buzinesslady@hotmail.com.
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Committee on Ministry
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Labor Day--Office Closed
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9/8
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9/10

CRRR
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9/11

Dimes for Hunger Kickoff Dinner

Bethelwoods

5:30PM
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Administrative Ministry Team
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Educators Meeting

Presbytery Office
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9/15

Coordinating Team
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5:30PM

10/1

PW Fall Gathering

Bethelwoods

9:30AM

10/16

Presbytery Meeting

Covenant Presbyterian, Rock Hill

Please submit articles to jill@providencepres.org with In the Know and the date you would like your article to run
in the subject line by Friday at 5 PM for the following Monday’s issue.

